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 Roma Gans:

 Still writing at 95
 Joanna Sullivan

 Sullivan teaches in the Department of Linguistics,
 Southern Illinois University (CESL, Carbondale IL
 62901, USA).

 ■ It was about 1 1 a.m. on a fall day in October 1964
 while driving on the Merritt Parkway in southern Con-
 necticut that I spotted the sign "Reading exit, 2
 miles." I immediately thought of Roma Gans, the au-
 thor of books I had read as a graduate student, and
 recalled that she lived in West Reading.

 It was Roma's book Common Sense in Teaching
 Reading (1963) that helped me come around after a
 long struggle to the belief that tapping children's inter-
 ests, not a skill-building program, was the key to
 teaching reading.

 I wanted to meet her. I had heard her fiery speeches
 at reading conferences, in which she'd called authors
 of skill-building texts "crooked thinkers" who sold
 themselves to publishers for commercial gain. I pic-
 tured her now, leaning from the podium and looking
 squarely at the audience: 'Teachers! Don't be afraid
 to stand up and be counted! No state board of educa-
 tion has the right to force you to use a skill based cur-
 riculum!" The audience would clap and cheer. At age
 70, Roma was hot on the conference circuit.

 I spun off the Reading exit. The town was 6 miles
 ahead, but my search for Roma took 4 hours. "Yes,
 we know Miss Gans," townspeople said. "She lives off
 the old oxen trail. ..about 3 miles down, turn left.... It's
 the only road not paved yet."

 I found the old oxen trail, locked my car, and began
 to walk. Within a short time I spotted a quaint white-
 washed New England-style house set deep on the
 property near a brook half hidden by tall poplar and
 silver birch. No mailbox was in sight, and as I walked
 closer I saw no front doorbell, either. A peek through
 the livingroom window revealed French Provincial and
 Early American furnishings. Suitable for a retired Co-
 lumbia University professor, I thought. A quick walk
 behind the house and a peek in the back window con-
 firmed my hunch. There was Roma stretched out, lis-
 tening to the radio.

 I scurried to the front door, knocked hard, and within

 minutes a tall stately woman with sharp brown eyes
 looked down at me in amazement. "And who are
 you?"

 I explained that I had read her books as a graduate
 student and that it had taken me 4 hours to find her
 house. "Oh gracious!" she exclaimed. "You must
 have to use my bathroom!"
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 A more recent visit

 That was my first personal encounter with Roma
 Gans, which would be followed by many more. But it
 wasn't until 1984, the year of her 90th birthday, that I
 returned to her home and listened to her talk about

 reading, teachers, her family, and her years at Teach-
 ers College, Columbia. I gained a sense of history as
 she related her experiences from the time she began
 teaching in 1919 until she retired as professor emeri-
 tus in 1959.

 "I remember my first year of teaching," stated
 Roma. "I was shocked to find that the classroom had

 no books, only texts. When I brought library books into
 the classroom, other teachers were amazed. They
 couldn't understand how library books could be used
 in a reading program."

 When Roma entered teaching in 1919, just after
 World War I, education in the U.S. was undergoing a
 dramatic change. Both the testing movement and the
 sudden abundance of reading material on the market
 had an impact on the field. Leading educators, includ-
 ing Judd, Boswell, Huey, Gray, and Gates (Gates,
 1925; Gray, 1916; Judd & Boswell, 1922; Smith,
 1934), advocated "silent and rapid reading" to keep
 up with social change. Before 1910, "oral expression"
 was the purpose for reading (Smith, 1934). The Lin-
 coln Readers (Davidson & Anderson, 1922) popular in
 this era were filled with selections on history and ge-

 ography, some Bible stories, poetry by Robert Louis
 Stevenson, and tall tales. Indeed, "the reader"-
 meaning the schoolbook from which one reads- was
 central to instruction.

 But it was the testing movement that made the most
 impact on the reading field. Between 1910 and 1915,
 following the introduction of the Thorndike Scale,
 "testing" in all basic skills swept the nation and edu-
 cators were appalled to discover "reading deficien-
 cies" (Smith, 1934). Hence, grouping for instruction
 and skill based reading programs accompanied by fa-
 miliar "worksheets" began to flood the market.

 Although learner centered Progressive Education
 was a dramatic shift from the earlier rigid style, it flour-

 ished only in certain pockets of the country: Quincy,
 Massachusetts under Superintendent Francis Parker,
 in John Dewey's lab school at the University of Chica-
 go, and later at Teachers College, Columbia (Dewey,
 1902; 1916). Not until late into the 1920s did it take
 broader hold. Generally speaking, the literature based
 program that Roma implemented in her classroom in
 St. Cloud, Minnesota in 1919 must have been unique.

 "My strong convictions and love for books were fos-
 tered through my family," explained Roma. "I was part
 of a very special family of 10 children living in St.

 Cloud, Minnesota. We had no radio in those days, so
 we read two newspapers a day and many books. My
 parents made a conscious effort to use mealtime as a
 time for discussion on all topics. No topic was taboo
 and no child in the family was too young to enter the
 conversation. Why, when I debated in high school, I
 even made a point that came from my 5-year-old
 brother during our dinner conversations.

 "It was during my high school days that I became
 aware of how ridiculous it was for a teacher to be tied

 to a standard curriculum. I was reading Adam Bede at
 home but my English teacher told me that we were to
 read Silas Marner. I was apparently not old enough to
 read Adam Bede. I took my mother's advice and fin-
 ished Adam Bede but did not report it to the teacher."

 Such experiences convinced Roma that teachers
 must encourage students to explore and find things
 out, both in and out of the classroom.

 Teachers College remembered
 It was the year of the Great Crash, 1929, when Roma
 joined the faculty of Teachers College, Columbia, the
 hub of learning for educators from all over the U.S.
 at the time. "Why, I taught half of the leaders in edu-
 cation across the country!" exclaimed Roma. John
 Dewey was just retiring from the lab school he created
 there after leaving the University of Chicago 15 years
 earlier. By then, his child centered learning theories
 had taken root and were sweeping across the country
 through scholars who had studied with him. Another
 colleague of Roma's, Edward L. Thorndike, created
 the first "Institute of Research in Education" in the na-

 tion, and Arthur I. Gates became a pioneer in reading
 disabilities, producing the first doctoral thesis on the
 topic in 1922.

 Roma has bittersweet recollections of Teachers Col-

 lege. "As a woman, I learned to fight the establish-
 ment early. I had neither the salary nor the blessing of
 the administration that the men more easily gained.
 Why, one administrator told me that Gates was 'the
 reading person here.' It was up to me to convince
 them that a university should present the teaching of
 reading from more than one point of view. I can tell you
 that mine was the only reading course librarians
 would take.

 "My strong humanistic convictions did not always
 keep me in good stead with administrators. During the
 Depression, I'd run downtown between classes to
 Horn and Hardart's restaurant to collect bread, then
 go down to the 32nd Street breadline to help distribute
 it. When I asked faculty to contribute 5<P for these
 starving people I was met with resistance from some
 who believed that I was violating the old law of survival
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 of the fittest. However, one of my colleagues changed
 her mind when I told her that some formerly well-to-do
 people that we both knew were in the line."

 If administrators viewed Roma with cautious eyes,
 she must have won the hearts of her students through
 her keen wit, warmth, and "common sense" approach
 to teaching.

 "I had 350 students in each of my classes- 700 per
 semester. I insisted on having a 10-minute conference
 with each one, and I'd always find time to review their
 work. I had them work in groups, all 350 of them. I
 can't understand why teachers with a class of 25 stu-
 dents complain that they can't work in groups."

 Thoughts on teaching
 During my visit Roma drove me to her favorite local
 restaurant. "My neighbors and I have been supporting
 this restaurant because the owners have not greedily
 raised their prices as the others have done," chatted
 Roma as we drove. When we went in, it was apparent
 that Roma was a town celebrity. She introduced me to
 the employees and clientele, mentioning something
 notable about each.

 Roma then spoke of the marvelous soup kitchen
 supported by local citizens in the neighboring town of
 Danbury. "Why, a boy who pumps gas volunteers to
 drive a woman there who has no car and many chil-
 dren to support."

 When Roma spoke of teaching, her mood became
 more somber. In the year of my visit, 1984, the "back
 to basics" movement was in full swing. The optimism
 of the 70s and the "open classroom" movement had
 faded. The idealism of "self-sustained inquiry" pro-
 claimed by Goodlad (1970) and Silberman (1970) had
 fallen on its face, as teachers were unprepared for the
 walls to come down. Much of the research reviewed

 by Chall (1967) indicated that methods involving en-
 coding skills (phonics) appeared to be "superior" to
 other methods in teaching beginning reading. Roma
 spoke of how "the back to basics" movement robbed
 teachers of their right to use good literature in the
 classroom.

 "Teachers, as professional educators, have certain
 obligations," she explained. "First, they should be
 well informed, read the newspaper, and come to class
 with the newspaper under their arms and discuss cur-
 rent situations with their classes. Secondly, they
 should have a basic concern for children's interests

 and help them to explore and find out. And finally they
 should stand up and be counted."

 Considering that Roma had to pave her own way at
 Teachers College in 1929 when women in higher edu-
 cation were rare, it is no wonder that she has little pa-

 tience with teachers who permit themselves to be told
 how and what to teach.

 Still writing
 Six years had passed since my last visit, so I called
 Roma this past December (1989), the year of her 95th
 birthday, wondering if she was still in that quaint white-
 washed home off the old oxen trail. She answered the

 phone in her familiar brisk voice. "I'm revising my
 book on rocks for Merrill," she explained. "My pub-
 lishers are very good to me." The rock book is part of
 the Let's Read and Find Out series that she began
 writing years ago with one of her former students,
 Frank Bromley, a past director of the Hayden Planetar-
 ium.

 "Do you live alone, Roma?" I asked.
 "Why, of course!" she answered, as though it were

 a strange question. "I don't send out Christmas cards
 any more, since my list got to 150 names and I have
 terrible arthritis in my hands."

 Roma has seen the teaching of reading come full
 circle since her first assignment in St. Cloud, Minne-
 sota in 1919. She has also seen more fads in reading
 instruction than have most other educators and Roma

 considers these fads one of the major problems of ed-
 ucation today.

 While I did not ask her for her specific thoughts
 about today's trends, I'm certain that such break-
 throughs as the reading-writing connection, the Big
 Book program, and literature based teaching please
 Roma and whet her enthusiasm as she continues at

 95 to contribute to our field through her writing.
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